The life and scientific, professional and other activities of professor Božidar Popović are presented, followed by Bibliography of his works.
Professor Božidar Popović was born in Klinovac, Bujanovac district (South Serbia) on October 16, 1913.
He was left parentless since his earliest days. His mother Stana died when he was only seven months, his father Jovan was killed at the Salonika front when Božidar was only three years. It was with his grandmother, grandfather and stepmother that he grew up in the village where he finished his primary school in 1923. His secondary education began at Vranje Gymnasium and was completed in Skoplje in 1931. He studied Mathematics (subject order: ATheoretical Mechanics; B -Rational Mechanics and Celestial Mechanics; C -Astronomy) at the Faculty of Philosophy of Belgrade University, receiving his degree in 1935.
He started his teaching activity in March 1936 as a professor at a Belgrade Gymnasium, continuing it at the Gymnasium in Kragujevac. During the World War II he worked as a professor at the 3rd Gymnasium in Belgrade.
From Professor Popović's scientific work commenced by dealing with the mathematical problems. On joining the Belgrade Observatory he went over to the problems of theoretical astronomy and celestial mechanics. Thereto belong the problems connected with the planetary motion, determination of the minor planets orbits, gravitation and double stars.
He wrote also about Milutin Milanković's contribution to the celestial mechanics as well as about his teaching work. A number of Popović's writings deal with the problems of teaching astronomy in secondary schools and at the university level. To this category belong mimeographed notes and textbooks comprehending the teaching courses he held. One of his working engagements during his stay at the Belgrade Observatory consisted in editing its publications.
In addition to his basic activity pertaining to studying of, and writing about, the scientific problems, his public work should be pointed out too. He was member of Astronomical Society "Rudjer Bošković" from its beginning 1934. Prikazana je kratka biografija i struqna i nauqna aktivnost profesora Bo idara Popovi a. Data je i bibliografija ǌegovih radova.
